Homology modeling, molecular docking and spectra assay studies of sterol 14α-demethylase from Penicillium digitatum.
Sterol 14α-demethylase from Penicillium digitatum (PdCYP51) is a prime target of antifungal drugs for citrus disease in plants. To design novel antifungal compounds, a homology model of PdCYP51 was constructed using the recently reported crystal structure of human CYP51 as the template. Molecular docking was performed to investigate the interaction of four commercial fungicides with the modeled enzyme. The side chain of these compounds interplayed with PdCYP51 mainly through hydrophobic and van der Waals interactions. Biochemical spectra analysis of inhibitors combined with PdCYP51 are also compatible with the docking results. This is the first molecular modeling for PdCYP51 based on the eukaryotic crystal structure of CYP51. The structural information and binding site mapping of PdCYP51 for different inhibitors obtained from this study could aid in screening and designing new antifungal compounds targeting this enzyme.